External academic user persona

Philippe – Professor at the University of Toulouse

Age: 50-years old
Location: Toulouse, France

Background information

Philippe is a Professor in Developmental Psychology at the University of Toulouse.

Philippe is interested in developing his research group by forming international collaborations with groups at other universities with similar or complementary research activities. He thinks there might be a research group within the Psychology Department at the University of St Andrews that could be a good fit but would like a little more information before he makes an enquiry. Philippe is keen to learn about the Department's research activities and outputs, staff profiles, PhD students and recent awards/accolades.

Technical competence

Philippe is an average user of technology. The majority of his internet use is via his desktop computer at work.

Communication

Philippe would like to be able to email specific members of staff from the Department with an introduction should he feel that there could be potential to form a collaboration. As English is not his native language, he would prefer not to have to talk over the phone in the first instance.

Goals

Philippe would like to know if there is an equivalent research group (Developmental Psychology) at the University of St Andrews, and how it compares to his research group at the University of Toulouse.

Information required

- Research activities
- Research outputs
- Staff profiles
- PhD students
- Recent awards/accolades
- Collaborations
- Upcoming events and conferences